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H

!

well I

mind the

calendar,

Berkeley

Faithful through a thousand years,

Of

Bird and

the painted race of flowers,

Wild-

Exact to days, exact to hours,
Counted on the spacious dial

Flower
Calendar

Yon broidered zodiac girds.
I know the trusty almanac
Of the punctual coming-back,

On

their due days,

of the

birds.

RALPH WALDO EMERSON.

not want change

[DO

loved
trees

things,

and

soft

I

:

want the same old and

the same wild-flowers, the
the

ash-green;

blackbirds,

same
the

coloured yellowhammer sing, sing, singing so long
as there is light to

for

such

them

is

cast a

shadow on the

in the

same place

let

me watch

the same

succession year by year.

Proem

:

dial,

the measure of his song, and I want

The Pageant of Summer.

RICHARD JEFFERIES.

Townsend's
Birds

Solitaire.

Lutescent Warbler.

Pine Finch.

rare.

Very

Common

resident.

Occasional in flocks during winter.

California Woodpecker.
Common
Western Golden-crowned Kinglet.

times in winter.

at

Fairly

common

winter resident.

Abundant during the winter

Ruby-crowned Kinglet.
months.

Common

Western Robin.

times in flocks in winter.

at

Western Winter Wren.

Rare winter

Dwarf Hermit Thrush.

Common,

visitant.

but

shy

winter

resident.

Western Blue-bird.

It's little I

Common

can

tell

About the

birds in

And

know them

By

yet I

their music

When
Her

books

j

well,

and their looks.

down

Spring comes

airy lovers

at times in flocks.

the lane,

throng

To welcome her with song,
And follow in her train
:

Each minstrel weaves
In that wild-flowery

And
By

I

know them

their

echo in

his part
strain,

all

my

again

heart.

HENRY VAN DYKE.
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Along creek banks.
Pussy Willows.
Thickets of the caiions.
Blue Hound's Tongue.
Chickweed.

In the shade of walls and fences.

Shepherd's Purse.
Flowering Currant.

Thou
est

sendest forth

Common

in field

and by roadside.

In canons and along streams.

Thy Spirit

;

they are created

;

and

Thou renew-

the face of the earth.

DAVID THE PSALMIST.

Pleased Nature's heart

Her golden harp

is

is

always young,

ever strung;

Singing and playing, day to day,

She

passes

happy on her way.

JOHN VANCE CHENEY.

Gambel's White-crowned Sparrow.
Birds

Very abundant

in

flocks.

Golden-crowned Sparrow.
Abundant in flocks.
Samuel's Song Sparrow.
Very common resident.

Common in flocks during winter.
Oregon Junco.
Townsend's Sparrow.
Common, but solitary.
Oregon Towhee.
California

Common

resident of the canons.

Brown Towhee.

abundant

Very

every-

where.

American Goldfinch.

Locally distributed in
Grosbeak.
Evening
Very rare.
Cedar Bird.
Occasional in flocks.

The endless, sweet reiterations of
we dream of in our lower life here.

birds

mean something

flocks.

wiser than

HARRIET BEECHER STOWE.

Do you ne'er think what wondrous beings these ?
Whose household words are songs in many keys,
Sweeter than instrument of man e'er caught
Whose habitations in the tree-tops even
!

Are half-way houses on the road

to

heaven

!

HENRY W. LONGFELLOW.
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How

fitting to

have every day in a vase of water on your

the wild-flowers of the season

which

table,

are just blossoming.

HENRY D. THOREAU.

In heavily-shaded canons.
Ivy-like; over stumps and shrubs.

Trillium.

Wild Cucumber.

Indian Paint-Brush.

Wood
Leather

Sorrel.

Wood.

A

Dear

My

common

points of the hills.

Shade of oaks and

Indian Lettuce.

Dandelion.

Rocky

In sunny, sheltered corners.
In Strawberry Canon.
bright apparition of

flower,

laurels.

and meadow.

field

that grow'st beside the way,

childhood's earliest thoughts are linked with

thee.

To the Dandelion.

JAMES RUSSELL LOWELL.

Simple and fresh and fair from winter's close emerging,
Forth from its sunny nook of shelter' d grass innocent, golden, calm
t as the dawn,

The

spring's

first

dandelion shows

its trustful face.

WALT WHITMAN.

TCbl*U<lf V

Birds

Burrowing Owl. Found in the hills. Becoming
Western Screech Owl.
Resident.
Common.

scarce.

Barn Owl. Formerly common about town. Now rare.
Western Great Horned Owl. Occasional in the woods.

Barn Swallow.

Common.

Swallow.

Abundant.

Cliff

California Partridge

Brewer's Blackbird.

There

is

and

all

Solitary as a rule.

Abundant

in flocks.

something almost pathetic in the

for ever the same.

Fairly abundant.

(Valley Quail).

Pileolated Warbler.

You grow

things are changed.

old,

Yet

fact that the birds

your friends

die,

there in your garden or orchard are

the birds of your boyhood, the same notes, the same

The

remain

events sweep on

calls.

swallows, that built so far out of your reach beneath the eaves

of your father's barn, the same ones now chatter beneath the eaves
of your barn.
The warblers and shy wood-birds you pursued with such
glee ever so many moons ago, no marks of change cling to them ; the
whistle of the quail, the strong piercing note of the meadow-lark

how

these sounds ignore the years, and strike on the ear with the melody of

that spring-time

A

when

the world was young.

Bird Medley.

JOHN BURROUGHS.

Then,

all at

once, the land laughed into bloom.

ALFRED AUSTIN.

Wild Cyclamen

or Shooting-Stars.

Common

on

hill-

sides.

Very abundant on sunny

Brodiaea.

California Lilac.

hillslopes.

In bosky thickets.

Fuchsia-flowered Gooseberry.

Steep canon-sides.

Giving beauty and grace to canons and

Ferns.

hills.

On low slopes.
Sun Cups or Golden Eggs.
Abundant on canon-sides.
Bush Lupine.
Low
Common

Calendrinia.
Filaree.

and vacant

hillsides.

carpet of roadside, pasture, orchard
lot.

Eschscholtzia or California Poppy.

of

Thy

Of

field

The

golden glory

and wayside.

satin vesture richer

is

than looms

Orient weave for raiment of her kings.

The Escbscbo/teia.

INA COOLBRITH.
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For, lo, the winter

appear on the earth

;

is

past,

the rain

is

over and gone

the time of the singing of birds

is

;

the flowers

come.

SONG OF SOLOMON.

Western House Wren.

Very common.

Plain-crested Titmouse.

Very common among

the live-

oaks.

California

Bush Tit (Tomtit).

Abundant.

An

early

nester.

Rather rare.
California Purple Finch.
Black Pewee (Black-headed Flycatcher).

Very com-

mon.
Bullock's Oriole.

Red-winged

Tolerably common.

Blackbird.

Locally distributed.

Green-backed Goldfinch (Wild Canary).

With

us all

the year round.

Rufous

Hummer.

A

radiant visitor from Central

Amer-

ica.

And
And

there the wild flowers blow

j

on the wing,
know not where 'twill go.

My
I

here the wild birds sing,

heart

'tis

JOHN VANCE CHENEY.
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Yellow Pansy.

the scattered oaks on Boswell's

Among

ranche, and at Point Isabel.

Grass or

Blue-eyed

Nigger

Babies.

Thick

in moist

pastures.

Nemophila. In Strawberry Canon, also on
Cat Canon from North Berkeley.

trail to

Wild

An home from hilltop to the bay shore.
Oats.
Moist waysides.
Pepper Grass.
Luxuriant on plain and meadow.
Yellow Mustard.
Wild

Abundant everywhere.

Buttercups.

The

flowering of the buttercups

is

always a great, and I

may

event in any year.

say, a religious

The Buttercup.

JAMES RUSSELL LOWELL.
for the

Oh,

Of

time

the mustard's prime

j

For the shifting haze

Of

its

For the

Of

its

yellow

maze ;

airy toss

yellow gloss

For the amber

;

lights

Along the heights

Of

the verdurous April ways.

ANNA CATHERINE MARKHAM.
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truly

Western Flycatcher.
Warbling Vireo.

Common,

nesting in mossy banks.

Common summer

Summer Warbler.

Less

common

resident.

of

late.

Rufous crowned Sparrow.
Fairly common in the
In open fields.
Western Savannah Sparrow.
Lazuli Bunting.

hills.

Common summer resident.
Common summer resident.

Western Lark Finch.

Russet-backed Thrush.

Abundant.

A

peerless song-

ster.

All the notes of the forest-throng,
Flute, reed and string are in his song;

Never a

Nor

fear

knows

he, nor wrong,

a doubt of anything.

The TbrusA.

EDWARD ROWLAND

SILL.

That's the wise thrush; he sings each song twice over
Lest you should think he never could recapture

The

first,

fine,

careless rapture.

ROBERT BROWNING.

The
The

voice of one

paths of June

who

goes before to

more

beautiful,

is

make
thine,

Sweet May.

HELEN HUNT JACKSON.

Cream Cups.

Moist

hillside fields

above North Berke-

ley towards Grizzly Peak and Wild Cat Canon.
Rich mould of wooded canons.
Fritillaria.

Columbine.
onet's

In secluded glens, especially in Sir DagGlen back of Institute, and in Woolsey

Canon.

Tidy Tips,
and
Calochortus.

or Yellow Daisies.

Brightening

meadow

plain.

At Boswell's, undisturbed by

cultivation.

Fancy the waving, pulsing melody of the vast flower congregations
pistil and heaps of sculpt-

flowing from myriad voices of tuned petal and
ured pollen.

JOHN MUIR.
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3IUHC

Birds

Road Runner.
Rock Wren.

Rather rare among the hills.
Not uncommon in the hills.

Rather
Ashy-throated Kingbird.
Lawrence's Goldfinch.
Rare.
Black-headed Grosbeak.
Samuel's Song Sparrow.

Wren

Tit.

A

faithful

Common summer
Very common

resident.

resident.

singer.

Hummer (Humming

Anna's

rare.

Very common

Bird).

resident.

Allen's

Hummer.

Not uncommon

in

summer.

The least of birds, a jeweled sprite,
With burnished throat and needle bill,
Wags
Till

his

it

head in the golden light,
and dulls, and flashes bright,

flashes,

Cheeping

his microscopic song.

Field Notes.

EDWARD ROWLAND

SILL.

Heart of the

Summer

is

Heart of the Year.

3UIK

MRS. A. D. T. WHITNEY.

Road to Fish Ranche.
Sunny hillsides.
Makes patches of color in the fields.

Clarkia.

Blue Gilia.

On open plains and hillsides.
Exposed places and by roadside.
Evening Primrose.
Indian Pink. Illumines roadsides and borders of thickets.

Sunflower.

In shade of oaks and other

Collinsia.

Owl's Clover.

Wild Rose.

West Berkeley

Widely

bly early and

As

To

Blossoms indefatiga-

late.

may

be

stepping stone

Whereby some

A

distributed.

slight a thing as a rose

A

trees.

fields.

soul

may

step

from earth

love's high throne.

Rose.

CLARENCE URMY.

So sweet, so sweet the roses in their blowing,
So sweet the lilies are, so fair to see
:

So blithe and gay the humming

From

bird a-going

flower to flower, a-hunting with the bee.

NORAH PERRY.
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3ttly

Bfr4$

Western

Wood

Pewee.

Russet-backed Thrush.

Common

in the

woods.

Nesting.

In song.
Black-headed Grosbeak.
Singing.
Bullock's Oriole.

Green-backed Goldfinch.

Barn Swallow.
Cliff

Swallow.

Abundant.

Nesting under the eaves of barns.
Nesting.

House Finch (Linnet).

Very abundant

resident.

The Power that built the starry dome on high,
And poised th' inverted rafters of the sky,
Teaches the linnet with unconscious

To

round the inverted heaven of her

breast
nest.

ANONYMOUS.

The shadow

On

of a bird

the shadow of a bough,

Sweet and

clear his song

"Seek me now,
The bird swings
But

his

is

heard;

I seek thee

now."

out of reach in the swaying tree,

shadow on the garden walk below belongs

EDWARD ROWLAND

80

to

me.

SILL.

Through the open door

A

drowsy smell of flowers gray heliotrope,
And sweet white clover, and shy mignonette

Comes

To

and

faintly in,

silent

chorus lends

the pervading symphony of peace.

JOHN G. WHITTIER.

There

are crowds

who

trample a flower into the dust, without once

thinking that they have one of the sweetest thoughts of

God under

their feet.

J.

G. HOLLAND.

Flowers themselves, whate'er their hue,

With

all

their fragrance,

all

their glistening,

Call to the heart for inward listening.

WILLIAM WORDSWORTH.

Tarweed.

Exasperatingly abundant in the eyes of cross-

country walkers.

Yerba Buena.

Fringing Strawberry Creek.

Common Monkey

Flower.

Low

moist places in ditches

and streambeds.
Godetia.

Hillsides, especially

Wild Honeysuckle.
berry Creek.
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toward Claremont.

Climbing into

trees

along Straw-

Western Chipping Sparrow.
its

Still

occasionally trilling

spring song.

Western Lark Finch.
Lazuli Bunting.

A

In flocks among the

fields.

beautiful fleck of blue in the thickets.

The Quaker of the oak
Abundant and noisy.

Plain crested Titmouse.
California Jay.
California

Bush Tit.

Busy

groves.

bands among the

little

live

oaks.

Red-shafted

Flicker.

Always

evidence

in

among

the

hills.

Western Screech Owl.

Its

sweet

James Russell Lowell, whose wont

commonly
Owl,

)

Wood

as

it

is

call

to see

overlooked, regards the cry of this

heard

at

night.

and hear the thing
owl,

(The

Screech

one of the sweetest sounds in Nature.

Notes Wild.

SIMON PEASE CHENEY.

The

last

hour of

light touches the birds as

it

touches us.

When

with the happiness of the earth 5 but
as the shadows fall strangely about them, and the helplessness of the
night comes on, their voices seem to be lifted up like the loftiest poetry
they sing in the morning,

of the

human

spirit,

it

is

with sympathy

for realities

and mysteries

past all

understanding.

A

Kentucky Cardinal.

JAMES LANE ALLEN.
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Hillsides, mostly in rocky places.

Zauschneria.

Climbing over shrubs on the canon- walls.
Tenant of stream-banks and bottoms.
Twin-Berry.
Clematis.

Waste

Pimpernel or Poor Man's Weather-glass.

Ripening Grasses, whispering the

On

Succory.

low

fields

brown

places.

earth's secrets.

stretching to the bay.

we owe

to the meadow-grasses ; with their feathery,
mingling quaint brown punctuation with the
bloom of the nearer fields ; and casting a gossamered grayness and soft-

Consider what

or

downy

ness of

seed-vessels,

plumy mist along

their surfaces far away.

JOHN RUSKIN.

In the

soms

fields

the tall-stemmed blue succory lights one or two blos-

in its chandelier

not burn out

all at

;

it is thrifty,

and means to have

its

lamps

once.

The Seasons.

OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES.

last,

An autumn

Red-breasted Nuthatch.
Gairdners's

Woodpecker.
autumn and winter.

and winter

visitor.

Occasionally found

during

Old and young

House Finch.

Occasional

Blue-fronted Jay.
Pileolated Warbler.

A

in flocks.

visitor.

beautiful visitant during

autumn

and winter.
Lutescent Warbler.

Singing in the canons.

Green-backed Goldfinch.

Meadow

Revives

Lark.

for the tryst

Oh,

Of

In flocks among the tarweed.
sweet spring song.

its

the lark in the mist

For the

Of

;

fleeting flash

his breast's gold plash

j

For the thin fused gold

Of

his song retold,

Like a

flute's uplift

Through the

Of

silent rift

an orchestra's dying clash.

ANNA CATHERINE MARKHAM.

Song of the

Meadow

^:

Lark.
/TV

From Wood Notes Wild.

(By permission of Lee and Shepard.)

Asters and

Golden Rod.

banks and

Mallows.

Corners of

fields,

dry stream

hillsides.

Vacant

lots.

Thimble Berry.
Everywhere in the canons.
Yellow Sweet Clover.
Streets and waste places.

Wild Radish.
Belated

O

Everywhere

Wild Roses and

sweet wild rose

!

O

in

waste places.

Poppies.

strong south wind

!

The sunny roadside asks no reasons
Why we such secret summer find,
Forgetting calendars and seasons.

A

Wild

Rose in September.

HELEN HUNT.

I know the lands are lit
With all the autumn blaze of Golden Rod
And everywhere the Purple Asters nod

And

bend and wave and

j

flit.

HELEN HUNT JACKSON.

OctObCf

Occasional in flocks during autumn

Arctic Blue-bird.

and winter.

A

Western Golden-crowned Kinglet.

lovely waif from

the north-land.

Ruby-crowned Kinglet.
Townsend's Sparrow.

Dwarf Hermit Thrush.
Oregon Junco.
Tule Wren.

A

sprightly

Common

Maryland Yellowthroat.
Streaked horned Lark.

These

are the days

little

winter

visitor.

marshes on the bay shore.
Common in marshes.

in

In open

when

birds

A

very few, a bird or two,

To

take a backward look.

fields

near the bay.

come back,

EMILY DICKINSON.

A
A

host of poppies, a flight of swallows
flurry

of

rain,

;

and a wind that follows

Shepherds the leaves in the sheltered hollows,
For the forest is shaken and thinned.

EDWIN MARKHAM.
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These

The

A

are the days

old,

when

skies put

on

old sophistries of June,

blue and gold mistake.

Till ranks of seeds their witness bear,

And

softly

through the altered

Hurries a timid leaf

air

!

EMILY DICKINSON.

West

Sand- Verbena.
Blue Curls.

Wax

Dry

Berkeley.

fields.

Near Summit

Berry.

reservoir,

and North Ber-

keley stone-quarry.

Rose-hips and

Blackberry vines.

Color-bearers along

the sides of the creeks.

These few dear Autumn

More
Than

all

that

went

Because they are the

Of

all

flowers

!

beautiful they are
before,
last

the Summer's store.

ANONYMOUS.

American
Birds

Abundant

Pipit.

in flocks in

open

fields.

Oregon Junco (Snow Bird).

common in winter.
Moderately common winter resident.

Lincoln's Finch.
Say's Pewee.

Fairly

Red-breasted Sapsucker.
Harris's

Varied

Woodpecker.

A

Robin.

Rather rare winter
Fairly

common

shy, solitary, but

visitant.

in winter.

common

winter

visitant.

In the sculptured woodland's

The

leafless aisles,

robin chants the vespers of the year.

ALFRED AUSTIN.

All great forms, inanimate or
are

His shadows

:

all

alive, in time, in space, or in

voices, language, music, the

mind,

inspired word, the

sounds and breathings of nature are His echoes.

MOZOOMDAR.
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Steep south hillsides.

Shrubby Monkey-Flower.

Strawberry Canon.
Canons, and borders of thickets in the

Solatium or Nightshade.

Coffee Berry.
higher

There

is

hills.

no glory in

Till looked

star or

blossom

upon by a loving

eye.

WILLIAM CULLEN BRYANT.

There's beauty waiting to be born,

And harmony

that

makes no sound.

MRS. A. D. T. WHITNEY.

Winged clouds
Dark with the

soar here

rain

and there

new buds

are

dreaming

of.

PERCY BYSSHE SHELLEY.
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Lewis's Woodpecker.

Hutton's Vireo.

An

occasional winter visitant.

common

Fairly

during the winter.

Oregon Towhee (Catbird).
Audubon's Warbler. A common winter

Townsend's Sparrow.

resident.

scratching

Solitary,

the

among

leaves.

Gambel's White-crowned

One

Sparrow.

of the few

birds that sing during the winter.

Golden-crowned Sparrow.
Samuel's Song Sparrow.

In song.
Sings at

times

the

during

winter.

The

sparrows are

all

meek and

lowly

birds.

They

are

the fences, the low bushes, the weedy wayside places.
denied

them

all

musical voices.

of the

grass,

Nature has

brilliant tints, but she has given them sweet and
Theirs are the quaint and simple lullaby songs of

childhood.

JOHN BURROUGHS.

Gently and

While

And

clear the sparrow sings

twilight steals across the sea,

still

and bright the evening

star

Twinkles above the golden bar

That

in the west lies quietly.

CELIA THAXTER.

9

If Winter comes, can Spring be far behind

DCCCtttbCf

?

PERCY BYSSHE SHELLEY.

or California

Toyon

University grounds and

Holly.

Canon.

Wild Cat Creek.

Mistletoe.

Along Strawberry Creek, and climbs
form to top of Grizzly.

Laurel.

in

dwarf

Can

sweet as May,
this be Christmas
With drowsy sun and dreamy air,
And new grass pointing out the way

For flowers to follow, everywhere

?

EDWARD ROWLAND

Before beginning, and without an end,

As

space eternal and as surety sure,

Is fixed a

In dark

The

power divine which moves to good;
and the silence of the seeds

soil

robe of Spring

it

weaves.

The Light of Atia.

EDWIN ARNOLD.

SILL.

